Ulverston News

Covid-19 Vaccinations Volunteering
Happy New Year!
2021 brings new challenges and opportunities. The Ulverston community has
pulled together fantastically well during 2020, but the pandemic isn't over yet.
We need to continue to look after each other, and for those who wish to, we
can now step up even further to support our community.
Preparations are continuing to enable Covid-19 vaccinations to start in
Ulverston in mid-January. Patients who are registered with GPs in Ulverston,
Dalton, Askam, and Kirkby will be invited to the vaccination centre in priority
order over the coming months.
The vaccination programme requires volunteers for a range of non-clinical roles,
such as administration and stewarding. As soon as we are able, we will bring
you details of volunteer roles, and instructions on how to apply. Please keep an
eye on the Ulverston News and Ulverston Self Isolation Facebook Groups, and
look out for a special Ulverston News email.
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Ulverston Self Isolation Group
If you are elderly, vulnerable, lonely or need help,
then we are here for you. Please call us on 01229
357951, and leave a message via Option 1. We aim
to call you back within a day.

We'd like to say a huge thank you to everyone who
has helped to start up and operate the Ulverston
Self Isolation Group in 2020. Please give
yourselves a socially-distanced pat on the back.
We've had a very busy Christmas period, with our
volunteers delivering Christmas dinners, cards and
gifts to individuals and care home residents,
colouring books and selection boxes for children,
biscuits for community workers and emergency
services, and supporting those who have called
our helpline.
During 2021, we will continue to help the
vulnerable in our community, including those who
are in debt, struggling with loneliness, and may be
unable to access other support services.
The group is run entirely by unpaid volunteers, but
we do have operating costs. If you'd like to support
our work, and you can afford to make a financial
contribution, please visit our donations page, or
reply to this email. Many thanks.
Donate to Ulverston Self Isolation Group

Zoe Mander, one of the group's founder members, said:
"What a year we've been through together. Our town and wider community has
risen to the challenge, and tried its hardest to support one another... to bring
food, fun, and care, and we hope to continue to do so."
"Being a volunteer with the group has helped me cope with the long lockdown.
It creates a purpose, and I've met new people, zoomed lots, and laughed a lot,
despite the challenges and emotional issues we've faced."
"Thank you for support in the community. Keep to the rules and check on one
another. Whatever the year ahead brings, know that we are here doing our
thing. x."

Alastair the elf, one of our team of volunteers, dropping off Christmas colouring
books and craft kits for children to find. Photographed at approximately midnight
in a phone box near Ulverston. All perfectly normal. Nothing to see here!

Covid-19 Tier 4
Cumbria County Council update
Cumbria has now moved into Tier 4 of the new COVID-19 restrictions
classification system. The message for Tier 4 areas is "Stay at Home".
Under the new restriction level there must be no household mixing, aside from
support bubbles, and just two people meeting in public outdoor spaces.
Education settings will remain open in Tier 4 during term time. All hospitality
must close aside from sales by takeaway, drive-through or delivery. All personal
care businesses, non-essential retail, indoor leisure and entertainment venues
must also close.
Cumbria’s Director of Public Health Colin Cox, said:
“The very latest data indicates that the number of new infections is increasing
in all of our six districts, especially in Eden and Carlisle. The rate of spread as a
result of the new strain is exceptionally quick and this is why decisive and
immediate action is required. As a result of the spike in numbers hospitals
across the country remain under intense pressure and it is simply not
sustainable for numbers in hospital to remain at these levels so it’s vital that
action is taken now to try and reduce the spread."

“The new restrictions will have an impact on some of the things we have been
able to do under the Tier 2 level and I would encourage people to familiarise
themselves with the latest guidance on gov.uk/coronavirus. Tier 4 is not
dissimilar to the first lockdown where people must stay at home and only travel
for work, education or other legally permitted reasons."
“I would also encourage people to remain vigilant and follow the rules. Keep
doing the simple things that really do make a difference - maintain social
distancing, wear face coverings and wash your hands.”

December Photo Competition

Ulverston our Great Lile Town
Photo by Lee Graham. Winner of the ULVERSTON our GREAT LILE TOWN
Facebook group December photo competition.

CANDOFM

Community Radio comes to Ulverston
CANDOFM have had plans approved to install a small radio transmitter in the
grounds of St Mary's Hospice. This will enable Ulverston residents to join in with
a range of talk and music shows that are broadcast from Barrow. CANDOFM is a
genuine community radio station, with volunteer presenters from all over the
Furness area, including Ulverston.
In January 2020, CANDOFM was awarded the community radio licence for
Ulverston, effectively doubling the existing broadcast area to cover the majority
of the Furness Peninsula. Local supporters include Croftlands Community
Centre Committee, Ulverston Community Enterprises, Ford Park Community
Group, St Mary's Hospice, Rotary Club of Furness, and former Ulverston Mayor
Cllr Dave Webster.
CANDOFM is very grateful also to Orsted, National Lottery (Awards for All), and Sir
John Fishers Foundation PCC community fund who have all contributed funds to
run the station. With their support CANDOFM will continue providing a voice for
local people and organisations.

Choose Ulverston

Online Shopping in Tier 4
As a consequence of being in Tier 4, all non-essential shops are closed.
However, many of them are still able to supply goods and services on request.
Ulverston Business Improvement District (BID) has produced a web page listing
the shops that provide online ordering, and delivery or click-and-collect.
Visit the Choose Ulverston website to browse the shops directory. There is also
an index of local businesses that are located within the Ulverston Business
Improvement District, and you can find special offers via the LoyalFree app.
Online Shops
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